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S C I E N C E  S K  E T C  H E S  Buried Belly Jo Barrett Tops
Here Tuesday

Funeral services for Mrs 
Lee Hunt, 77, were held here 
in the First Baptist Church 
Tuesday morning at 10 and 
burial followed in the Mont- 
!vale Cemetery. Lowe Funeral 
Chapel was in charge of ar
rangements.

in San Antonio Show
In Junior Rambouillet Clast

Betty Jo Barret, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dayotn Bar
rett of Sterling, won the top 
honors in the Junior Ramboui
llet class at the San Antonio 
Livestock Show this week. 

Betty w'on the Silver Shears

Good Rains All Sterling Soak
O LYM PIC A TH LETES will be in for o surprise when Hiey gef h> Mex
ico City for the 1968 gomes, soys the American Medical Association. 
The high altitude will have virtually no e f f e c t  on sprinters but long
distance runners will turn in considerably slower times than normal be
cause long runs require a continuous, abundant supply of oxygen. Tests

Mrs. Hunt, a longtime resi- plaque or tray for having the 
dent here, had died in the lo-'i^ost points in the class—she 
cal hospital following a lengthy had 79 points—for which she 
iillness. |received a dollar a point and

Officiating at the s e r v i c e s a w . a i d .
show that the reduced oxygen pressure in the city's rarefied atmosphere were pastor Sherman Conner,] Her registered Ramobuillets 
--------- ----------------- 1 ----------- .— .L — . • . former pastor Robert Ritchie, won grand champion ram.causes slightly lowered oxygen saturation in the arterial blood.

and Presbyterian minister, the 
Rev. Hubert Travis. A solo 
was sung by Mrs. George 
White.

Mrs. Hunt was born Janu
ary 2, 1888 in Limestone Coun
ty and had lived the past 64 
years in Sterling County. Mr

LASER BEAMS, the amazing en
ergy source useful in so many ex
otic areas of science, olso have 
prosaic applicotions. They make 
superb typewriter erasers.

ASTRONOM ICAL fire losses each 
year in America, especially in busi
ness, would be even greater with
out modern equipment such as car
bon dioxide extinguishers, reminds 
Cardox, Chicago. Sprayed on o 
blaze, the non-toxic, heavier-thon- 
air gas acts like a b l a n k e t  to 
smother the blaze by displacing 
oxygen necessary for combustion.

champion ewe, first in Get-of 
-Sire, and first and second in 
ewe lambs and 1st in the 2- 
tooth ram class.

Eagles Boys Win Over

O u r  .  r

W A S H I M 5T O N
L etterA >

' •«.*
■. ^

P*TA are to recall past achieve
ments of the organization.

^___ . . . ....... ......  ̂ _____ ^....... . A special feature will be put
and Mrs. Hunt celebrated f o f  $321 lH L a S l  G a m e  students of the 6th,
50th wedding anniversary on 7th and 8th grades.
August 29, 1959. jh e  Sterling City Eagles' ^  Founder’s Day Tea will

Following their marriage in wound up the current basket- “ Y homemaking
1909, the couple moved to Col- ball season in Forsan last F ri-8*''^ following the program.
orado City, then later lived in ja y  njght. The A boys won -------------------------
Louisiana for two years. over the Buffaloes 54 to 44 . . j  , «  U

Survivors include the hus-The A girls lost 24 to 50 and N  0111111816(1 lO I 1 1 0 8 0  
band; two sons, D. L. of El the B boys dropped their last n  . . »  n n
Paso and SUncil of Pecos; a ga^e 28 to 37. L aVO FllG S S l  A L U
daughter, Mrs. Homer Hagger- jn the A boys game. Sterling
ty of Odessa; one sister Mrs. lead all the wav. Scoring for Abilene (Spl.)—Lois Ethel 
Henry Cook of Groesbeck, 4 the locals were-^Wayne Smith Price and Cecilia McDonald, 
grandchildren and one great-20; Crisp Williams 17; and 1964 gradduates of Sterling 
grandchild. Barry Todd Churchill 16. High School, have been nom-

Pallbearers were O.K. Wil- The Eagles boys, under the inated for Frehman Favorite 
liams. Will Durham, Worth B. poaching of Fred McDonald, at Abilene Christian College. 
Durham R. T. Foster, Jr., Aar- pame out second in the dist- Miss Price, a daughter of 
on Clark and D. D. Garrett, pjpt play, bowing out to the Mr. and Mrs Foster S. Price

Slow rains fell over the ar
ea this week, making more 
mud and slush than had been 
seen all winter. The rains 
fell slowly, all soaking in and 
giving promise of lots of win
ter weeds and grass. (Also 
bitterweed.)

All areas of the county got 
more than an inch and a half, 
and ranged on up to two inches 

of'and more to the south.
j By noon Thursday, the rain 

Superintendent O.T. Jones is seemed to be over. Most Ster- 
scheduled to give the devo- ling ranchmen prudently 
tional. Past presidents of the kept off the ranch roads, be

cause of bogging down in the 
pickups or cars.

The first part of the week 
the rain fell during nearly

P.-T.A. Here Next 
Thursday Night

The Sterling City P.-T.A. 
will have the February meet
ing on next Thursday evening, 
February 25 at 7:30 in the 
school auditorium. The prog
ram will stress the values 
the American Heritage.

freezing weather and formed 
some ice. Later the rains fell 
in milder temperatures and 
no ice was formed. Last Sat
urday morning, snow fell in 
most of the area. The snow 
lasted until noon Saturday.

Robert Lee Steers.

 ̂ O. C. FISHER

Behind the 8-Ball
i  ^  The slow rains of this week 

made everything muddy and 
sticky. It was easy to get a 
car or pickup stuck on any 
unpaved ground. The rains 
;>eemed to stay on top of the 
ground more than usual and 
gave the appearance of more 23

, , , ,, . „ rain than really fell
Righ-to-work laws will be Anyway it was all to the 

debated this year in Congre.ss.
There are now 19 states, in- g__BALL
eluding Texas,which hav'e such
laws. A vigorous drive has be- When Betty Barrett was in 
gun to wipe all of these laws Abel’s Restaurant in San An- 
out. That can be done by the tonio one day during the fat 
repeal of Section 14 (b) of the stock show there, some people 
Taft- Hartley Act. President seated nearby asked her if she 
Johnson has made an urgent were Judy Lynn, the attrac- 
appeal to the Congress to re- tion for the rodeo. By the time 
peal Section 19 (b), and that Betty left there she was al- 
has set the stage for a battle most as well known as Judy 
during the months ahead. Lynn, because of her win- 

Under Right-to-Work laws nings at the stock show. She 
no one is required to be a swept the Junior Rambouillet 
member, or not be a member, breeder class with her lambs, 
of a labor union in order to One TV commentator said 
be employed. Isaid she even won the Coli-

Under the Taft-Hartley Act seum, but they wouldn’t give 
Sec. 14 (b) any state that it to her. 
desires is granted the right to g—BALL
enact Right-to-Work laws.'
Therefore, if that section is Maybe if it will rain real
repealed, all of these laws in good and fill up all the lakes
the 19 states that have them, of the LCRA country, they 
would be automatically inval-will not mind if a few dams 
idated..
It would seem that the States 

should have the right to pass 
on this issue, without being 
controlled by the Federal Gov
ernment. If some States think 
it is a good idea not to have 
such a law, then that is their 
business. But if other states, 
in the exercise of their wis
dom, think such laws are de
sirable, then it would seem 
only fair that they have a 
right to enact them.

A good many people think 
it is unfair to have such laws

SCHOOL LUNCH 
ROOM MENUS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22 

Barbecued Weiners 
Pinto Beans 
Mixed Green Salad 
Creamed Potatoes 
Cornbread Muffins 
Cherry Cobbler 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 
Ground Beef Patties 
Dry Blackeyed Peas 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Combination Salad 
Rolls
Sugar Cookies 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 
Ham
Lima Beans 
Buttered Spinach 
Mixed Vegetable Salad 
Rolls
Fruit Jello and Cake 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
Fried Chicken and Gravy 
String Beans & Potatoes 
Buttered Corn 
Celery Sticks 
Rolls
Applesauce Cake 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
Turkey, Dressing, Gravy 
Buttered Peas 
Buttered Potatoes 
Fruit Salad 
Rolls
Ice Box Cake

NORATADATA
CLUB

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week includ
ed—

Mrs. R. P. Brown 
Ray Thompson 
Mrs. Winn McClure 
Mrs. Alvah Morris 
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include: 
Mrs. Dayton Barrett 
Mrs. Leo Ross 
Diane Harris
Mrs. Lee Hunt, deceased

of Sterling City is a member 
of the Kitten Klub Pep Squad.

Miss McDonald speech maj
or is a freshman senator and 
a member of the debate squad 
and Kitten Klub Pep Squad.

Mrs. Robert Foster was ghe is a daughter of Mr. and 
hostess when the members of Mrs L. C. McDonald of Ster-
the Noratadata Club met at c ity . [ATTEND MATHMATIC
her home Monday evening of Honorees will be announced ^ .
last week. She served a din- May when the yearbook, T#
ner plate . The Prickly Pear, is released.i®^^®®'^?^®''!, Mathmetics m

Mrs. Kenneth Peel, presi- ______________
dent gave a report on ‘‘Fori

Odessa last Saturday from the 
local school were Mrs. Thom
as AsbilL Mrs. Betty Jones, 
Mrs. Ray Lane, Mrs. C.L. King 

^^gand Mrs. Jack Douthit.
The institute was a Region-

are built up this way. Right 
now those people down around 
Buchanan and lower, think all 
the water that falls up here 
belongs to them alone. We 
dont have any water rights 
the way they think 

The rice growers and irrigat- 
down further have finally de
cided that the more dams up 
the rivers— t̂he better. They 
know that if some water has 
been held back in lakes up 
—say the Brazos—they can 
turn some loose when it is 
needed for purposes down the

which force them to belong to'way. If there are no dams to 
a labor union in order to earn hold water, none can be let 
a livelihood. These people ar-i loose—it has already gone to 
gue that it would be just as,the gulf and is lost, 
fair to force them to join a: 8—BALL
lodge or a church in order ot Water rights are not clear- 
work at a particular plant or ly defined as yet, but are be- 
calling. But be that as it may, coming more and more so ev- 
it would seem that each state ery year. Upstream people 
can better decide that issue'may soon wake up and find

that sure enough, all the wat
er rights are owned by the 
people downstream.

because conditions vary in dif 
ferent areas.

In fact, some of the states 
that have Right-to-Work laws
insist that because of such laws' LOST—Wrist watch, here 
they have been able to at-|in town. See or call Mrs. C 
tract more industry, gain moreC. Ainsworth, 8-3351.
employment, and thereby] __________________________
stimulate prosperity. Some of
the other states that do not Congress during the months 
have such laws, want them just ahead. The outcome is un- shire, 
wiped out in order to prevent certain, and will be affected week, visiting his parents and 
the States that have Right-to'by the amount of public inter- relatives of Mrs. Knight’s. 
Work laws from having that'est that is shown and is They got here in time for

Ibrought to bear on the elected Af rs. Knight s grandmother s 
The issue will be debated in^representatives. funeral (Mrs. Lee Hunt.)

Your Health’s Sake.’’. Baptist Glaanars Class
Present were Mrs. Forrest Has Party 

Foster, Mrs. Joe Emery, Mrs. The Gleaners Class of 
Reynolds Foster, Mrs. Bill R. First Baptist Sunday Schooll , ^ ,
Bynum, Mrs. Petl, Mrs. Worth parsonage February]®^ Conference for the Improve-
Durham, Mrs. Finis Westbrook, n  for a social. Mrs. Sherman!P®” f Mathmematics Teach- 
Mrs. D. Kirk Hopkins, Mrs. Conner was hostess. The Val-i^^ Elementary School.
Winn McClure, Mrs. I.W. Ter- entine motif was carried out' conducted a
ry, Mrs. Stan Horwood, and and secret pals were revealed. of the institute for the
Mrs. Hubert Williams Twelve members were ^'^Y >f a

Bridge was played and high gnt along with special guestj^®^ professor at the Univer- 
score was made by. Mrs. By-,Mrs. McCabe—being Mrs. Fredi®*^Y of Texas. Dr. D.H. Reeves, 
num, high cut—Mrs. Hopkins, igo, Mrs. Amos Lawson, Mrs.p niath professor at Sam Hous- 
and Mrs. Williams bingoed. 'curtis Wilson, Mrs. Nolanl^°" College, conducted the 

----------------------------  'Stewart, Mrs. Ray Lane, Mrs. teachers of grades 4
T TriM Q PT TTP Delbert Dearen, Mrs. R E..—^   ̂ ^
LilU lNO UL i UD Rutledge, Mrs. C. L. King,' changes and

Guests present at the Wed- m ŝ. Finis Legg, Mrs. C. W. geometry in the elecentary 
nesday Lions Club luncheon gmith, Mrs. Roy Morgan, class *ehools was discussed in the 
were Hunter Cherry, Bob Eck-pregjdent and the hostess.
ert and Mike Kissco of S a n ________________ Mr. W. K. McNabb, presi-
Angelo and Capt. Hal Knight, dent of the council, conducted
Jr, I APRICOT TREES, 2-year- the meetings for teachers of

1 The prize went to Henrypld $1.00 each at Martin’s.Kindergarten through third 
Bauer. Greenhouse. grade.

MITZI DAVIS POPULAR 
AT SAN ANGELO COLLEGE

Mitzi Davis, freshman stud
ent at San Angelo College, and, 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.] 
Ralph Davis, has been named! 
sweetheart of two organiza-j 
tions at SAC. She is sweet-1 
heart of the Concho Aggies, as] 
well as the Rodeo Club.

PERCENTAGE OF ALL DEATHS FROM HEART AND 
BLOOD VESSEL DISEASES, BY STATES

In ACC Social Club
Abilene (Special) — Cecilia 

McDonald, 1964 graduate of 
Sterling High School, has ac
cepted a bid in GATA Wom
en’s Social Club at Abilene 
Christian College.

Miss McDonald is a member 
of the debate squad and the 
Kitten Klub Pep Association 
and is a freshman senator.

She is a sophomore speech 
major and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McDonald 
of Sterling City.

Captain and Mrs. Hal M. 
Knight, Jr. are being trans
ferred from the SAC base in 
Kansas to one in New Hamp- 

They were here this

HEART A\D BLOOD VESSEL DISEASE are the leading cause of death in each of the 
50 states, as shown in map. In the nation as a whole they are responsible for 54 per 
cent of all deaths. Differences among states can he explained to some extent bv such 
factors as age, sex and ethnic composition of their populations. The nationwide'altack 
against these diseases is spearheaded by your Heart Association, supported by vour 
contributions to the 1965 Heart Fund. The month long campaign reaches its high poir.t 
on the weekend of Heart Sunday, February 21, when more than 1,750,000 volimtcers 
will visit their neighbors to distribute heart-guarding information and to receive ilc,-rt 
Fund contributions.

\ -
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TOMORROW'S JOBS are cre
ated in today's laboratories, says 
Pres. Harlan Thatcher of the 
University of Michigan. Economic 
growth, he says, occurs not where 
rivers meet as in pioneer doys but 
around 'clusters of universities, 
government laboratories and re
search-based industries.'

iwill fail for such special pro- 
!ject unless a majority of the 
property holders of each coun
ty and/or city approve such 
issue.

A special election will be 
held in each of the ten coun
ties named above to determine 
if said counties wish to con
firm the establishment of this 
Idistrict by a majority vote of 
the propc'ity holders of said 
counties. Only those counties 
which by a majority of such 
voters, approve the establish
ment of this district shall be 
included within the proposed 
district, and those counties. 
[Which, by a majority of the 
iporperty holders, elect not to

seven of every ten computers now 
installed or on order.

LONDON FOG, or beautiful girls dancing on a cloud, or com
mandos plodding through steamy swamps are familiar in movies 
or on TV. The fog, clouds ond steam all have carbon dioxide os 
their base, soys Cardox, Chicago, which helps keep the studios 
supplied with dry ice and gaseous C02. Fog, for example, is 
formed by blowing live steam over stocks of dry ice.

THE 'BIG BRAINS'—gargantuan 
electronic computers—get the 
headlines but, says a Minneapolis 
maker, their little brothers are 
getting the trade. Small-scale , .
systems, renting for 'only' $3,000 ie;-tablish the district shall not 
to $12,000 a month, account for be included within such pro

posed district. If either Tom 
Green County of Coke Coun
ty, by such special election, 
vote against the establishment 
of the enlarged district, the 
bill creating such enlarged 
district shall become null and 
void this requirement being 
imposed for the reason that 
the original Upper Colorado 
River .Authority is composed 
of both Tom Green County 
and Coke County. Other coun
ties and/or cities not named 
above may petition for admis
sion to the enlarged district.

The Menard County Water 
Control and Improvement Dist
rict No. 1, consisting of Men
ard County, the Runnels Coun-

Legal N otice  .waters of the Colorado River Water Authority, consi^mg
NOTICE Und its tributaries for domes-  ̂ Cen-

This is to give notice of the tic. municipal, industrial, m i n - C o l o r a d o  River .Authority, 
to introduce a bill mg. irrigation, and other use- consisting of Coleman Countyintention

during the Regular Session of ful purposes, and to use. dis- River
the 59th Legislature of the tribute and sell water without Soil Conservation

of Authority, consisting of Con-Legislature
State of Texas to create a or w ithin the boundaries , _ , . ,
conservation and reclamation the district for any such law-^^o County shall not be af- 
district known as "Upper Col-ful purpose, to prevent flood ^y the enlargement of
orado River Authority," com-damage, to construct pipelines b pper Colorado River .Au- 
posed of Tom Green. Coke, and other water facilities, t o d ^ o * ' * ' - ' ' ^ * ^ ‘y 
Runnels, Sterling, Coleman, acquire land and easements, extent of, that no future pro- 
Concho. Schleicher, McCul- and to issue revenue and/or >̂ 2y be undertaken by 
loch, Menard, and Irion tax supported bonds. said authorities, or such au-
Counties of the State of Texas. No tax supported bond can thorities the counties of wh>eh
all of the lands contained in be issued without a special ^^ve elected to establish the 
said counties being in the wat- election approving such issu- enlarged district, involving an 
ershed of the Colorado River ance by a majority of th e ‘̂ PP^oP' ̂ ^bon of water permit 
and its tributaries. 'property holders in each coun- ^y Texas W ater Commis-

The proposed district would ty of said district, or by a the State of Texas or
be an enlargement of the pres- majority of the property hold- any succeeding agency there- 
ently existing Upper Colorado,ers of each county and/or city
Authority and would be con- within the district for which This notice is given pursuant 
trolled by a Board of Direc-ia special project is undertak-to notice requirement of Sec
tors with at least one directorjcn. it being the intention that tion 59, Article 1 of the Con-
from each of said counties and no tax can be lev’ied by said stitution of the State of Texas,
not more than two of said district without the approval and inquiry as to further de
directors from any one of saidlof a majority of the property tail of the proposed bill may 
counties being appointed to holders to be effected by any be directed to any of the di-
said Board by the Governor 
and confirmed by the Senate. 
Said proposed district would 
have the power to control, 
store and preserve, within oi 
across, but contiguous to, the 
boundaries of the district, the

any such project requiring the rectors of the water boards 
levy of taxes. Where more and authorities named above, 
than one county and/or city 
are included for a special pro
ject within the district, the 
special election for the issu- 
ince of tax supported bonds

FOR SALE— 100-Chick size 
electric brooder. Ph. 8-3921.

In case of fire dial 8-4771

COMMUNICATIONS Your Tool for Proqre^

“You
mean

me?”

Got time to spend over
480 years on the telephone?

Only the dial of your telephone separates you from 84 million 
other telephones in the U. S. You can talk to any one of them 
— or even all of them if you wanted to spend over 480 years 
doing it! The number of telephones within your reach dramat
ically emphasizes the usefulness of Long Distance for both 
personal and business reasons. Frequent and efficient use of 
Long Distance — which makes the Nation your neighbor — 
can be your low-cost Tool for Progress. For full information 
about our many communications services, please call our 
Business Office.

BE/IEm TELEPHONE

PATTERNS FOR PROGRESS IN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

ROBERT LEE
CITY LIMIT

POP. :
JSst.

This is a sign
of active community development

Many towns m our service area are engaged 
in or planning community development pro
grams. One outstanding example is the con
tinuing development o f  Robert Lee. Here, 
aggressively energetic eitiicns have built a new 
Court House, a new sehixil building, a new 
Post O ffice, and a modern bank building. 
They have developed a City Park with recre
ation building, swimming pool, sports fields 
and a nine hole golf course; mixlerniied the 
C ity Hall, paved city streets and voted a bond 
issue to enlarge the local hospital. A nd, they 
can new claim a p<ipulation gain. Robert Lee's 
proud record is a Pattern for Progress o f  what 
can be done in Community Development 
which improves the chances o f  continued 
growth, making the community a better place 
in which to live, work and play. Growth con
scious towns arc invited to contact their local 
W T L ’ manager for assistance from our area 
development representatives.

WEST TEXAS
AN INVESTOR OWNED

UTILITIES
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Texas Almanacs at News-Record $1.75

Sterling City News.Record
YOUR PRINTING HEADQUARTERS

LOOK NO FURTHER THAN THE NEWS-RECORD BUILDING IN 

STERLING CITY FOR ALL OF YOUR PRINTING REQUIREMENTS

SUBI 
IXQO a

Letterheads 
Ruled Statements 
Circulars

* Business Cards
* Tickets

* Envelopes 
Padded Forms

* Programs

* Pamphlets 
Card Forms

Wedding Invitations
* Sales Books 

Printed Tags 

Snap-A-Part Stock Forms 
Lodge and Club Booklets

Also - Rubber Stamps, Adding Machine Paper and Stationery 

See Us For All Your Printing Needs

News'Record
Our Printing Creates Fine Impressions
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TERLING CITY 
EWSRECORD

JA tK  DOUTHIT, Publisher
E^^red November 10, 1902, 
at the Sterling City postoffice 

•s second c'ass matter. 
J^blished Every Friday

“ s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s
1100 a year in Sterling County

m w s  established in 1890 
idBrORD established in 1899 

Consolidated in 1902

Qirds of Thanks, reader or 
jlUlasified ads are charged fur 
attthe rate of 4c per word for 

first insertion and 2c 
thtreafter.

flR ST  METHODIST CHURCH 
Lao Ross. Pastor
Church school __ 10:00 a.m
Morning worship. 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m

flR S T  PRESBYTERIAN
c h u r c h

Hubert C. Travis. Minister
Sunday school _10:00 a.m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hays. Minister

Bible school ____10:00 a.m.
Morning worship_ll:00 a.m 
Night Worship — 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week 

S erv ice_________ 7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sherman Conner. Pastor
Sunday school _ 10:00 a.m
Morning worship. 11:00 a.m. 
Evening worship. 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Prayed Serv. 7:00 p.m.

■T. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CAIHOLIC CHURCH 
■ev. Vincent Daugintis, Pastor

Sunday M ass------8:00 a.m.
.^/Thursday Mass — 7:00 p.m.

THE 
BIBLE 

SPEAKS 
TO YOU

8:15 A. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN

ANGELO 960'

Be w a r d  n o t ic e
A reward of 5300.00 will be 

Mid by the Texas Sheep and 
&out Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
ftaformalion causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
•ny person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
aheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standmg. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
aum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $300.00, 
but the conviction of one de- 
.lendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
aubmitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association.

TEXAS SHEEP St GOAT 
'' RAISERS ASSOCIATION

City Barber Shop
R  E. RUTLEDGE

Open 6 Days A Week 
Work Guaranteed

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR.

.N -

I

HENRY BAUER
CONSIGNEE 

Ph. 8-4321 Sterling City. Tex. 
WHOLESALE

We care
for your car!

Giving your car the care it deserves 
is our business. It means mure thac 

keeping it supplied with gasoline and oil. 
It means expert over-all service—service that 

can make your car stay young — and full of pep. 
As part of the progressive oil industry, 

it’s our job to give you that kind of 
service. So drive in today 1

ftsbill's Texaco Service
d o

ANNOUNCING THE RE-OPENING OF THE

BIG SPRING IMPERIAL--CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH DEALERSHIP

In BIG SPRING 600 E. THIRD
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON IMPERIAL, CHRYSLER, 
OR PLYMOUTH, Call CHARLES HANS at 

AM4-8214 BIG SPRINGSterliii!! Butane Co.
PHONE 8-2701

WASHERS. DRYERS, WATER HEATERSMAYTAG
DEARBORN SPACE HEATERS, etc.

CALL US FOR ANY TYPE OF GAS PROBLEM 
THAT YOU HAVE
WINN McCLURE

Lowe Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phone 8-4141 Sterling City. Texas

Worried About Your Business??
TRY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. All successful busi
nesses make advertising pay off for them. IPTA

For Social Security
Floyd B. Ellington, district 

manager of social security in 
San Angelo, issued a reminder 
today to all persons who are 
receiving social security bene
fits that they must notify the 
Social Security Administration 
whenever something happens 
that might affect the payment 
of their benefits. Some cf the 
events which must be report
ed are.

1. Earnings from all types 
of work if the beneficiary is 
under age 72 and expects to 
earn more than $1200 during 
the year.

2. Death of a beneficiary.
3. Change in martial 

status—unless the beneficiary 
is receiving payments as a re
tired worker.

4. Change of custody of a 
child or other person for whom 
you are receiving benefits.

3. Change in address.
“Social security beneficiaries 

received a list of these and 
other events that must be re
ported with this check earlier 
this year,” Ellington said. “ If 
they do not have this list, they 
may pick up another at the 
social security office.

“ In fact, anyone who has a 
question about social securty 
should get in touch with us to 
get correct information."

Will your social security 
monthly retirement check be 
$100 or $120? If your wife 
claims her payments when 
.she’s 62, will they increase 
when she reaches 63? These 
are some of the question you 
might like to have answered 
before you retire. Floyd B. 
Ellington, District Manager of 
the office in San Angelo said 
it’s a good idea to visit their 
office about three months be
fore that date. There is an 
advantage of your applying 
well ahead of time. Most ap
plications go through without 
any trouble, but every once in 
a w’hile someone has trouble 
proving his age or providing 
some other form of needed 
evidence. When that happens 
everything grinds to a stop 
until a satisfactory age or 
birth record or othe proof is 
supplied. If you wait until 
you retire to make your claim, 
and you don't have the re
cords you need, your first 
check may be delayed. If you 
don’t need your social security 
right away, it won’t matter, 
but most folks count on that 
first check as part of their 
post-retirement budget.

When you visit the social 
security office three months 
before retirement, there are 
some records you’ll need to 
take. The best way to find 
out what you should take is 
to phone ahead. In addition to 
a record of your age, you may 
need to taken your last with
holding tax statement. If your 
wife is 62 and wants to apply 
for benefits also, she’ll need 
a record of her age. If you 
call the social security office 
before you pay the pre-retire
ment visit, they can tell you 
exactly what you’ll need. If 
there’s some record you don’t 
have, they can usually help 
you get it. Helping people with 
retirement claims is their bus
iness. For example, they know 
the best, and quickest way to 
get a record of your age.

Some people delay a trip to 
the social security office be
cause they think a social se
curity claim will be a lot of 
trouble. It isn’t an automatic 
thing, but highly trained peo
ple will do everything to help 
you. There are three things to 
remember. First, plan ahead 
for your retirement. Second, 
call the social security office.

MEN WANTED to meet the 
growing need for CLAIM AD
JUSTORS. Earn $430 to 
$1,000 a month.

We train you at home in 
your spare time for a job that 
can pay you a big income, 
provide your car, pay your 
expenses and give you lifetime 
security. Opportunities in the 
field of invoetigating auto 
accident clams for insurance 
companies or from your own 
office are wide open for men 
who want extra income or a 
full time, fascinating career. 
Nationwide placement assis
tance given. Write today to: 
Nationwide Claims Adjustors 

Training Division 
5904 E. Colfax.

Denver, Colorado, 80220

WHAT A PIACE TO 
PLAY *XIN6 OF 
THE HILL*!

I

Sugar Loaf
AN OUTSTANDING 
LANDMARK AT RIO DE 
JANEIRO, BRAZIL, THIS 
ROCK MOUNTAIN 
TOWERS 1,296 FEET 
OVER GUANABARA BAY I

A checking account 
protects you against 
a mountain of
financial worries.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
S TE R L IN G  C ITY . TE X A S

Member of F. D. I. C.

3114 Sherwood Way 
Son Angelo, Texas

JillonaL

“ F O R T  V ^ O R TH 'S F R IE N D L Y  H O T E L

C o nven iantly  lo cated  in 
the heart of Fort W o rth ’s 
downtown business dis
tric t. 300 modern rooms 
.  . tastefu lly  decorated , 
com fortab ly furnished . . 
for luxurious living. De
lightful C o ffee  Shop end 
G r il l ,  featuring m arvel
ous food at s e n s i b l e  
prices.

n e w l y  AIR-CONDITIONED

RATES
FROM $4 to $8

ROY M- FOX, Mgr.

F O R T  W O R T H i ^
T t X A S

Main to Houston at 4th St.

HOUSE FOR SALE—Un
furnished or partly furnished. 
(The Rose House). See or call 
Ray Mixon.

FOR A REAL TRADER See
C.L. KING, Sterling City

CHEVROLETS CHEVY IIs 
PICK-UPS TRUCKS CORVAIRS

cetvsiUT

Caperton Chevrolet
BRONTE. TEXJkS

Phone 8-4461 Sterling City 473-2501 Bronte

/
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Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY GRUNY, Owner 

MARY ARP, Operatoi

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiimii

Allen Insurance
AUTOMOBILE, FIRE, THEFT 
HOUSE, ate.. ALL KINDS 
Saa us for your Insuranca 
20%Last Than tha Taxat 

Publishad Rata 
VERA DELL ALLEN 

In Sterling Butane Co. office
wuiHinuiiHiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimmmmimmmiiiiuiii

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE. Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 

DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

Attend TSTA Meeting in 
San Angelo Tuesday

Several teachers attended 
the Concho Unit of Texas 
State Teachers Association at 
the San Angelo College Stud
ent Center Tuesday night.

Attending from the Sterling 
School were Mrs. C. L. King, 
Mrs. Dayton Barrett, Mrs. H. 
E. Barton, Mrs. Thomas Asbill, 
.Mrs Arthur Barlemann, Mrs. 
Jack Douthit and O. T Jones.

Chief speaker of the even
ing was Robert Phelps, field 
representative of the Califor
nia Teachers Association. His 
subject was “A Challenge to 
Professional Teachers".

GARD OF THANKS 
I  We want to thank our many 
friends for the flowers, cards, 
memorials, food, etc. during 
the illness and at the death of 
our loved one. A spr'cial thanks 
to Dr. Swann and the liospita 
staff for their care.

The family of Addie Hunt

CARD OF THANKS 
I want to express my appre

ciation and thanks for the gifts 
and cards while I was ill. Also 
my special thanks to Dr. W.J. 
Swann and the nurses at the 
hospital for their care.

MRS. LILLY REVELL

HELP WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE

MAN OR WOM.AN to suc
ceed Rayleigh Dt'aler in Ster
ling Co. or Mitchell Co. Over 
25 preferred and car neces
sary. Can earn $125 and up 
per week from start. Write 
TXB-1220-1145, Memphis, 
Tennessee.

Only she can tell 
you what a feed is 
really worth

Phone in your personal 
items of news-your visits, 
yi'ur visitors your parties 
etc. News-Record 8-3251.

Th# STERLING VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT WANTS 

Sterling Volunteer Fire 
Department Wishes the 
Public to Know:
1 Long Siren Blast—FIRE
2 Short Blast—Meeting 
Night (every second and 
fourth Monday)

Continuous Blasts— 
TORNADO!

ATHLETE S FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN 3 D.-\YS it not pleased with 
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48c 
back at any drug store. Watch 
infected skin slough off. Watch 
healthy skin replace it. No 
more itch and burning! Use 
antiseptic. soothing T-4-L 
FOOT POWDER too—fine for 
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays 
active in the skin for hours. 
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES

Not in words, of course. But I. 
dollors-and-cents return over youi 
feed cost.

If you feed a cheap supplement 
your results may not be worth to lie- 
ing about. Feed MoorMon's® with 
your gross or roughage and re
ports of good results ore much more 
likely to come through loud and 
clear. Why?
1. W hat's put In: Into each Min- 
trote® and Premix-trole® goe* 
only proteins, minerals, vitamins 
and other high-quality working in
gredients.
2 . W hat’s loft out: You don't 
buy back grain or grain leftovers. 
Feeds loaded with bran, midds and 
mill screenings can sell for less per 
ton—but they can't help keep your 
total feed cost low.

Let's do some feed-figuring soon. 
Your MoorMon Man . . .

JACK WHITLEY
Ph. 8-2891 Sterling City, Tex.

eliminate 
toilet tank

Buy FROST BREAD!

NEW TEXAS Almanacs at 
the News-Record, only $1.75

C A L V E S

(roubles

AMERIC.VS YOl'.NGE.ST IIE.XRT FI \D VOLl’NTEFK Is 
2-year-old Theresa Mazzari, shown with her surgeon, Dr. 
George Robinson of New York’s Monteliore Hospital, who 
implanted a ball-in-cage plastic vatve (tike the one shown 
against ruler in inset) inside her heart to replace one that 
was too small to carry blood from one section to another. 
She’s the world’s youngest beneficiary of heart valve 
replacement surgery, and, understandably, an all-out soo- 
portcr of the 1965 Heart Fund Campaign. The v,v'‘ r, 
implanted when Theresa was 10 months old, clicks audib../ 
with each heart beat. That’s music to Dr. Uubinsoii’s ears.

R E P L A C E
your old fashioned 

float and rod 
ball cock with 

modern
E N T U R Y . 35

Lowe Hardware & 
Furniture Co.

j-iS?5uiil2'

ANGUS-HOLSTEIN Crossbred
Thrifty fast growing Holstein 
bull calves for feeding. The 
good steer kind. Holstein and 
Guernsey heifer calves from 
Wisconsin’s better farms. All 
calves 2 to 12 weeks old de
livered on your approval. We 
guarantee these calves to be 
healthy upon arrival. Call or 
write for prices. Buy with 
confidence irom:
Nolan Livestock Co.. Bonduel, 
Wisconsin Phone 758-4741

\Xorthwhile
Reading. . .

A Newspaper Depends 
on Advertising

A Town Depends 
on Trade . .  .

. . . for your whole family 
in the world-famous pages 
of The Christian Science 
Monitor. Enjoy Erwin D. 
Conhom's newest stories, 
penetrating notional and in
ternational news coverage, 
how-to-do features, home-1 
moking ideas. Every issue i 
brings you helpful eosy-to- 
reod articles.

You con get this interna
tional doily newspaper from 
Boston by moil, without 
extra chorge Use the cou
pon below to stort your 
subscription

A newspaper can no more survive by simply selling papers 
than a restaurant can make money by serving only free ice 
water.

It is through advertising that a newspaper is able to make 
its way.

l a n n B B a s s i s B n s n a s i i

THE MOST NECESSARY KINDS O F -

LUMBER
Now al

Sterling Feed & Supply
(Be in Slock Monday, February 22)

Check Us for Your Lumber Needs. We Will 
Try To Supply You wilh Your Needs.

Bitterweed Feed
(On Special Order Only)

If you wanl this feed, weTl gel it for you.
PHONE 8-4911 STERLING CITY. TEXAS

STERLING UPHOLSTERY & BODY 
SHOP AND GARAGE

Seal Covers and Seals Rebnill 
Body Work and Refinishing 

Wrecker Service Day or Nigbl 
Car and Truck Repairs

Don Akin, Owner Ph. 8-3941 
Jusl Back of Courlhonse

JUST THS
FOR you!  ̂  ^

LA FOHDA HOTEL
• DeLuxe accomodations
• Air-conditioned
• TV & phones, all rooms
• Children’s playground
• Heated swimming pool
• Coffee in the lobby
• Restaurant on the premises
• Key Club
• 4 miles E. on Hwy. 80, Loop 16

5301 Alameda

El Paso, Texas
<■FREEI

W rit, for iww TlUkVn GUIDE listing Hn. m ot.li 
(ram coast to coast, InspcctW and opgsoved b , 
Cangrwi • ( Motor Hot.l^

Many Sterling City firms advertise regularly in The Sterling 
City News-Record. Study their advertisements each week . . . 
you can trade at home and save at home.

Our merchants who advertise are serving a two-fold pur
pose. They are helping to support the community's newspaper, 
which the community needs, and serving the public by listing 
their goods and services at competitive prices.

D ecora te !  R e f  Irtish!
with Rub 'n Buff M etallic F in ish es

We cannot survive without our advertisers. They cannot sur
vive without you.

The Christian Science Monitor 
One, Norwoy Street 
Boston 15, Moss . U S A ,

Plegse'send the Monitor to me' |  
♦ofperiod checked I
1 yeqr'$16 □  6 months $8 o l

3 months $4 □

Read your hometown newspaper and support the hometown 
merchants v/ho use its adveitising columns.

.  Gold Leaf • Silver Leaf • Copper 
• Antique Gold •Patina

Squeeze Irom tube, rub on with lingers 
or cloth, then buff to a beautiful luster. 
Quick, no mess! Professional looking 
results on new or old objects of wood, 
plaster, metal, leather, etc.
98( tube covers up to 20 square feet.

Support The Merchants Who Advertise In

News*’Record
LOWE HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

(oddressi Get Your Rubber Stamps at News-Record
(Cityl (zon«l Is to t .l 

PB-14 STAPLES-STAPLERS at News-Record
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